La Torre Sales

Peace Corps

lit’ 19,d edition I it I,a Torre
1.4 selling hes and all expectations, according to Jim Kiess,
business manager. The annual,
containing more than 350 pages,
is priced at Sa and may be purchased at the Student Affairs
business office. Till 6 or In front
of the bookstore, Riess said.
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Earth Blue, Sky Dark,
Russ Cosmonaut’

A Soviet "cosmonaut" achieved
one of civilization’s greatest scientific advances yesterday when
he circled the globe in a five-ton
space ship and then returned to
earth safely.
Yuri Gagarin, the first man in
space. emerged from his ship "Vostok" and exclaimed, "The sky is
,ery, very dark, and the earth a
light blue. Everything eon lie seen

Right To Try
Eichmann
Is Defended
l:USALENI t Li’ .1)A stony.
face) and seemingly emotionless
Adolf Eichmann heard Israel’s
rhief prosecutor brand him yesterday as "the man who tried to
exterminate the Jewish people"
and defend Israel’s right to bring
him to judgment.
Atty. Gen. Gideon Hausner told
the Jerusalem court in which
Eichmann is fighting for his life
that Israel’s action in trying him
for the mass murder of Jews is
both "moral and right."
"I request that this court deride its authority to sit in judgment for these crimes," he said.
Peering owlishly through his
heavy horn -rimmed glasses, Eichmann sat in his glassed -in cage
trouehout the day while hour
after hour Hausner battered away
%kith legal arguments designed to
prose the Israeli court’s right to
hear the Eichmann case.
Hausner was trying to demolish
a mine Tuesday by Eichmann’s
German defense counsel, Robert
Servat Ms, to get the Israeli court
to rule itself incompetent to hear
the case and have it handed over
to on international tribunal.
When the court adjourned today until Friday, Hausner had
it ,ntInued on Page 4)
- - -

Senior Receives
Philosophy Grant
From U. of Texas
has received an 51800
.gant to study philosophy next fall
;it the t’aiversity of Texas library
le. Frederick C. Dommeyer, de;,artment head, revealed yesterday
The grant was announced at t h.
rnivel shy of Texas by Arthur I’
Murphy, head of the philosophy de;.artment t here.
Hattiala, who will graduate from
SJS this year, will be working
,"war,) it Ph.D. degree in philosothy while studying in Texas.
The university is "being built up
,s it good graduate school for
thilosophy," said Dr. Dommeyer:
Ile added that Dr. Murphy has
een on the summer teaching staff
it S.IS. is a former
president of
the American Philosophical socimy. and is the holder of a Paul
rams leotureship, an outstanding
.,n phi 10,ophie:11 prize.
111.0,4-,

Sparta Party Meet
Slated for Tonight
liela,ris on a planned election
’,invention and a discussion of the
.e.nhiS Of student government will
heard tonight at the regulat
riveting of Sparta party, according to Flrent Davis,
party campaign
chairman.
Students wishing to run for elective ASH offices will he able to
,111)Mit their qualifications to the
nominating eommittee at tonight’s
’rig. Elemion prtaredure also
dismissed, Davis said. The
tfl.ts open to all students.

Trio Performs Today
his bilk singers will
’dorm today in the "Cafe Ca
1Kin5- in the snack lair of the
(some’ ia from 130 In 2:30 p.m.,
Frohling, big name enterilnent chairman, has announced.

3a

catatt

Application forms for Pm.
John F. Kennedy’s Volunteer
available
1.1.114.1. corps are
from Don Ryan, assistant to the
dean of students, in Adm269.
Stutienta desiring appli(’ations
must be U.S. citizens 18 years
of age or older, Ryan said.

’BEAUTY AND THE BEAST’

NO. 98
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’Destroy Competition’

Peaceful ’Revolution’ Needed
Declares ’Christian Communist’

s..s, clearly," a government newspaperman reported.
The flight was described by Sir
That was Dorothy Day’s mes- sponsored by four campus groups,
What the world needs is a nonBernard Lovell, Britain’s foremost
violent revolution which will sage last night to about 60 people’ described herself as a "Christian
space authority. as "the greatest
overthrow the present social or- who heard her lecture in E118 on Communist." who believes there
scientific achievement in the hisder, destroy competition as we "Pacifism and the Catholic should be a "whole new way of
tory of man."
looking at our social order."
know it today and redistribute Worker."
’KICK IN PANTS’
Miss Day, whose lecture WaS
,ealth from the rich to the pow
’WORKS OF MERCY’
Dr. Thomas E. Leonard, head of
This new order should come
the SJS aeronautics department,
about by practicing "works of
called the flight a "remarkable
mercy," which will allow people
achievement which will give the
to give "mutual aid to each other
U.S. a kick in tlie pants."
on a voluntary basis."
Dr. Leonard predicted the U.S.
, Miss Day, editor of the "Cathspace program would oe accelerolic. Worker," said she and others
ates!.
"Mostly, now practice "Works of Mercy,"
A latent .1 rain .,t antetotstries, ,nampion of c;ipi
"I still believe we lead in overentiment exists in America be- businessmen are too busy with on communal farms in several
all space development," he added,
eause most people still believe their metal -cutting and paper cities.
"but the Soviets are giving us
She described the legal red tape
that corporations are taking an shuffling to become concerned with
stiff competition."
; enormous profit from the public. trends which ultimately will cost and difficulties she has establishA member of the American
ing farms and "hospitality houses,"
IRobert Jackson, western region them their business."
Rocket society and assistant proJackson said that America faces where the underprivileged may
public relations manager for Genfessor of mechanical engineering,
eral Electric, told a small audience great danger from abroad but that live.
Dr. Philip M. Blair, commented
Regarding the present nuclear
yesterday in Morris Dailey audi- misguided liberalism at home poses
that "we don’t have to feel sorry
torium. The talk was sponsored an even greater danger. "Nikita arms race. Miss Day a.sserted it
for ourselves because we weren’t
by the Faculty Lecture committee. Khrushchev in answer to a direct was "insanity." She called air raid
first."
Jackson said that actually the question . .. said that in 15 years drills "an exercise in fear."
Another reaction to the flight,
life or death of nearly all of the there won’t be a cold war. Your, "The greatest enemy in the
which took only 89.1 minutes to
large corporations depends on ex- country, he said, is becoming so world today isn’t atheistic comcircumnavigate the globe, was
tracting a less than five per cent socialistic that in 15 years the munism but poverty born of our
voiced by Dr. Norman 0. Gunder-photo by flust, 51,11,r
causes of conflict between our two own passions," she declared..
profit from the public.
son, dean of the engineering deCLIMACTIC SCENEThe prince, portrayed by H. Donald
He said that the bad public re- countries will have disappeared."
partment.
BOMBS NO HELP
Funk, is about to come out of an evil spell in "Beauty and the
lations image people have of busi"I’m sorry we didn’t make it
CRADLE TO GRAVE
"Do away with poverty and you
Beast," the Speech and Drama production of Nora MacAlvay’s
ness has generated wide-spread
first," he said. "We could have
Jackson, a Freedoms Founda- do away with communism. Air
fantasy, which opens today at 4 p.m. in Studio Theater. Looking
apathy towards the increasing en- tion award-winner, spoke out raid drills won’t help nor bombs,"
developed powerful thrust rockright,
and
the
queen
Lane
Hecker,
mother,
Beauty,
on
are
into
government
croachment
of
spent
we
ets like the Soviets but
sharply against what he regards she said. "We must use love and
Cecelia Winokur, left.
business.
more time refining and elaboratas the drift towards socialism in hope and bring out spiritual
GREATER
DANGER
ing our material."
this country. "Some liberals now truths to conquer poverty.
Jackson declared that business tell me that currents have changed
’ERROR IN JUDGMENT’
"Our present clay Christianity
been
the
active
least
has
itself
of
an
ern),
This was "somewhat
and that the old frontier is gone isn’t advanced very far. It won’t
in our judgment," Dean Gunderso we have to set up a new one I he until we have more respect
son asserted, "although we have
in which more and more functions for the poor and stop the exploiof
because
nothing to be ashamed
of society will be shifted from the tation of the working class," she
our space program leads the Soindividual to the government."
.\
it. .11.i! 1,.11
%till 1,,.
h.rOih
’declared.
SJS I tiling Republicans will
viet’s in many places."
Jackson declared that "well- 1 "Exploitation" is particularly
!front of the bookstore today I is
hear
a
review
of
the
recent
V.R.
by
Gagari
n,i
Following the flight
meaning people" are galloping to..
10 am. to 3 p.m. for those is
state convention at tonight’s wards a system which they would i bad in California, she said, where
a member of the Soviet air force wish to contribute to the JeE
meeting of the organization, Liz deny is socialism but which never- "landowners create artificial unreserve, the streets of Moscow son Poland fund, announced Ca r, employment so they can import
were flooded by jubilant crowds I lyn Hayes, chairman of the com-1 The present student code of con - Stone, president, has announced. theless is one in which giant, cenThe meeting is slated for :30 tralized government will become inexpensive Mexican labor."
who pat on the wildest display munity service committee, which ’duct is being revised by the col She added that, "In California
since V.E. day, May 8, 1945.
Ilege life committee to "indicate al In A203 and Is open to all inter- the mamma-poppa, dictating to
is sponsoring the drive.
,..ted student..
,-veryone from the cradle to the there’s a lack of recognition of
Donations cans also will he general statement of philosophy
the unemployment problem."
placed in the bookstore and cafe- student obligation and respons
Our whole concept of ownership
bility to the campus," accordit
FireExtinguishers
teria today and Friday.
should be changed to give the poor
Poland is in a Florida jail seiv- to a ieport made to Student COW
man "fitting work to bring back
ing a 60-day term for "disturbing cil yesterday by ASB Pres. I’
his dignity."
McClenahan.
a
Tallahassee
dime
the
peace,"
at
owl!,
F.,.
Ii’ tO
i’s! iflaiitsiii’i
i The revision, mentioned
college dorms have ben reported I store’
He and other students were "sit- Clenahan’s report was brou.
by Joseph Runyon, college lock- in’s" at the store’s lunch counter, again when the council discus smith and asistant fire marshal1.1,
I the recent SJS "riots." AlthouL
Prl’‘
Ia en thou.,.11 romances make He i.fted the rn} th ot Tristai
During the dorm water fight
no formal action was taken by
three
said,
Runyon
weekend,
last
council, some members expressed the most popular form of litera- and ’snide" and the tragedy 0’
fire extinguishers were taken and
the opinion that the city police ture, there is no history of happy "Romeo and Juliet" as example,
0 S
not returned. This brings the total
De Rougemont implies that paswere partly responsible for the love in Western literature," Frank
J. Kearful said yesterday at the sion transcends the actual, and
missing to eight since the dorms
continuation of the "riots."
weekly
spring
semester
book
talk.
opened, he said.
that death is the means of transIt was generally agreed, howInter-class council will meet to- ever, that a lack of undetstanding. The youthful student, a senior cendence, accoiding to Kearful.
English
major,
is
the
first
to
anday at 5:30 p.m. in the faculty exists between students anti poMYTH DISGUISED
lounge of the Spartan cafeteria, lice which aggravates the prob- pear in the book talks thus far.
A leading expert on the eeo"In his book, the author traces
For the discussion, he selected
announced Ron Hartinger. public- lem. A suggestion was made that
the
myth of Tristan and Isolde to nornics of underdeveloped counDenis
de
Rougemont’s
"Love
in
ity chairman of Inter-class council. police officers be invited to living
show, that it is a disguised state- tries, will present a lecture on
Hartinger urges all students in centers to become ’toter acquainted the Western World." a brilliant ment of cathalist heresy. When "The Impact of Castroism on Unitintellectual
criticism
of
western
economics’
A fire in the home
attend the meeting, where the with SJS students.
enough obstacles did not already ed States-Latin American Relabuilding last night was discovered problem of class participation in
Council also heard a report by attitudes toward passionate and exist, the lovers invented more," tions" tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. in
romantic
love.
who
by three alert students
student government will be dis- Carolyn Hayes, community servMorris Dailey auditorium.
"The greatest love stories in our he said.
squelched it with fire extinguish- cussed.
ices committee chairman, who
Dr. Paul A. Baran, a member of
Kearful was recently awarded a
Dr. Warren P. Fraleigh, associ- stated that $30.11 had been col- literature are filled with passion,
ers before it could spread.
$2000 grant from the Woodrow the’ Stanford university economics
Five fire engines and a hook ate professor of physical educa- lected for the Jefferson Poland unhappiness and suffering, with
Wilson National fellowship foun- department, made a visit to Cuba
and ladder truck raced to the tion and sophomore class adviser, fund. She explained that, al- death as the ultimate conclusion,"
dation. He will begin graduate ’ in 1960. The result of that visit
stated Kearful.
scene five minutes after an alert has been chosen adviser, and Jeff though few students have been
work at Harvard university next was a pamphlet he published en’DESIRE DESTRUCTION’
was sounded by a janitor but were Davis, sophomore representative willing to run the collection stands,
, titled "Reflections on the Cuban
"The paradoxes that we desire fall.
to the Student Council, has been the stands will he open Thursday
not needed.
are those which lead to our own
Standing loom only crowd of
The fire, in HE5, destroyed a named the Strident Council repre- and Friday in a final attempt to
The lecture is presented as part
destruction and the repudiation of students and faculty members atcollect the necessary funds
large window curtain and scorched sentative
.sir
tended the book discussion. which of the 5.15 observation of Pan
wall.
one
and
ceiling
the
"Romance thrives on obstacles, was held In rooms A and B of the American Week. from April 10-14.
Mike Werner, an economics maFollowing the lecture, a special
,intrived, if not actual," he said. cafeteria. M.L.
another
in
studying
was
jor who
invitation luncheon for the speakp.m
7:30
about
at
that
room, said
er will he held at the Catholic
Deal,
and
Lackey
he and Howard
Women’s center.
Bradfield, both business majors.
a
discovered
smelled smoke and
George Milias, 1950, first IFC
Approximately 300 delegates
curtain in the room ablaze.
JFIK. ADENAUER 110I.D FIRST TALK
Cause of the blaze was not from 11 western states and Can- president at SJS and a member
ada will converge on SJS for the. of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, will keyWASHINGTON
President Kennedy and West German
known.
10th annual Western Regional In- note the Friday night banquet at Chancellor Konrad Adenauer yesterday discussed mean.s for "achievter-fraternity conference, to be the hotel.
ing greater tunity" among the North Atlantic allies.
A forum t.. ..ed by W
Members of local fraternities
held today through Saturday at
Kennedy and Adenauer discussed NATO in a 90-minute con- Kaltenbach, assistant professor of
the Hotel De Anza, Bob Lijenwall, have provided the nucleus for the ference- --the first of a series of meetings between the two leaders education, on Vance
Paekard’s
Delta Upsilon publicity and social planning of the conference. They at the White House.
"The Waste Makers" will be held
include:
Phil
announced.
Meserve,
Sigma
Ephas
chairman,
as’.’
wr,dri E. Wheeler.
In summarizing the first round of talks. the White House said at the Roger Williams house, 156
I
The conference delegates will silon, treasurer; Gary Levi, SAE. the parley dealt generally with problems involving NATO. But
ate professor of history, will speak
White S. 10th st.. today at 12:30 p.m.
fraternity
secretary:
inter
related
Bill
Nelson,
Sigma
Chi.
discuss
House Press Secretary Pierre Salirtger said they "also engaged in
on "The Historian and Popular
The forum will he a continuafor
theme
arrangements:
The
Gene
Larrigan,
problems.
Sigcouncil
History" today at 5:30 p.m. in
a general review of world problems."
tion of a group discussion which
"The
he
ma
Nu.
will
conference
program;
Churl(
Allard,
this
year’s
room A, Spartan cafeteria.
followed Profesor Kallenhaeh’s re.
NPAV BILL FOR DRUG PRICKS
Dr. Wheeler’s talk is being spon- Outpost of Progress -The Fore- Sigma Epsilon, transportation; and
view dining as hook talk March
WASHINGTON
Kefativer
Estes
IUPI)--Sen,
Bob
Tomorrow."
Liljenwall,
(D-Tenn
publieity
of
and
I,
int
runner
rohonorsored by Phi Alpha Theta,
&iced legislation yesterday whaM he said would place stiff curbs on 15 under the auspices of the Li.
A former 5.15 ,ollege student social chairman.
ary history fraternity.
bra ry sub-commit tee.
the
Uniand reduce drug
men
from
dean
of
and
a
welThe IFC formal Saturday night the drug Industry
All interested students are
la
citnedI.stsoc
The forum is being sponsored
main
be
will
legislation
Washington
of
was
versity
introduced
in
the
House
Dean
by
to
at the Hawaiian Gardens will cliRep. Eman- by the Roger Williams Fellowship
come to attend, according
uel
Celler
Lijenconference,
the
at
speakers
president.
max the conference.
Flint, organization vice
Kefauver’s bill would require federal licensing of drug manu- society in order that the full imwall stated.
Panhellenic will supply the fraThere is no admission charge.
plications of the book and all
to
the
assistant
facturers
Waldo,
Robeit
for the first time.
also
is
Professor Wheeler. who
ternity men with hostesses, headed
questions be answered, according
of
University
at
the
It
president
also
would
gradrequire
the
the
Food
and Drug Administration to pass to Ann Ramey, society vice presiassistant to the dean of
speak at the open- by Nancy Newman, Kappa Alpha on the "efficacy" of all new prescription drugs before the
drugs dent. All interested students are
uate division, came to S.IS in 1957 Washington will
Theta,
noon.
Thursday
luncheon
ing
could
be
marketed.
from Annapolis Naval academy.
invited to come.

Anti-Business Feeling
Caused by ’Profits’

Poland Fund Booths
Open Again Today

Conduct Code
Under
Revision
B
Committee

Y.R. Meeting

’No Happy Love,’ Student
Of Western Writing Says Stanford Prof

Taken from Dorms

T

Inter -Class Meets
This Afternoon

peak Here
On Castroism,

SJS Students Quell
Blaze on Campus

300 Delegates Expected Here
For Regional I FC Conference

Prof. Wheeler
To Talk on History

world wire

Prof. Kallenbach
To Head Forum

Thureany April IN, 19c1

...SPARTAN DAILY
Editorial

Lost Cause?

orderer

Is .
ths A .,Ine’.ii.
ii.i before Easter vacalion- the .stioleiit 4 ’ii.. il %oust I i-(1-3 to refer to lite I.:outmostity Sets II, 11.1111111i i,-. Ii. irobliisi of collecting thniati iiii for
Jeff Poland.- lois. tat’ isi lorisla.
Stusletil I 5041511 1.1,111.1
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proiai-al
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100(11
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i lllll !titter -liould
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undertake
Vi lit

.iipport? Carolyn Mayes,. con llll ittee
chairtilaii. -aid ,i1 licr ionstatillee Menthes,. -Ethically they are
opposed to it mid .irc nit t. illitig to donate their lime- to man
liooths. Ihni A mid. the Si lllll :Miter’s corresponding secretary,
was reported earlier i.t ..a sing... -1 sincere’s /101seiii, slittleflt
g anipti clac.1 dike as
irate-res.! i- a- :.:real for the forth(
it :11,11arvolls 1 loC this I l’oland fund) rislictilotes cause. It -hotild he Imillited OM that the committer is under Student I moril jurisdiction and technically cannot override a
decision of the Council.
A ill, the exception of Miss flayes..committee numbers
failed to help man the I th which was -et tip in front of the
spartatt Bookstore A tobiesday and Thor-ilas of last week. Other
at wields donated their time.
pnictoltires haphazard in
The 14111Insittet AA as late and
setting up the booth. This, howeser. was not untirelly calmed
hs the lack of committee cooperation. \lore accurately, it watt
thie to poor
from iii.- 1 atoned to the ASH
president and from lion 10 the consmilter and hack again.
Regardless of the personal feeling of committee members,
the fact remains that ’Miss Hayes wa- not foils as.are of "what
to do- until A tolitesdas, April 5 fise -id I (1.0,- lollowing the
Council’s fir..t action.
- J.M.R.
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subversive propaganda."
Senator Thompson’s rationale
is this: he knows it is unconstitutional to force speakers to
sign non-Communist oaths. But
he also knows that persons such
as Anne Braden probably would
not sign even a relatively innocuous affidavit as he proposes.
Another local legislator, Bruce
Allen, Republican assemblyman
fur the 29th district, sides with
the senator, and would vote for
Thompson’s measure should it
get out of committee and be
passed by the senate.
In fact, Allen and assembly
cohort Clark Bradley soon will
introduce a bill calling for
teachers to sign pledges that
they never have been associated
with a "Communist organization."
Assemblyman Allen freely admits that this stems from the
reinstatement of Camden high
school teacher Tillman Erb. Erb
was fired when he refused to
answer questions of the House
committee. Recently the
Supreme court said his is
was unconstitutional.
Does either bill have a chano
Not if Governor Brown has an
thing to say (and he does).
About the Thompson bill, the
governor says. "I’m against it."
(Monday: What the legislators think about John Birch.)

sponse:
"The senator will he back
at 2," or "Mr. Allen will be in
his office all afternoon."
The "senator" is Jack Thompson (R -Evergreen, who introduced a bill Monday which
would force off-campus speakers
at state colleges to sign affidavits stating they planned no
"subversise activity" during
their appearances (Spartan DailyTuesday).
"Anyone can be very liberal,"
says the senator, a large moonfaced man who has been in California politics since 1942. "All I
am aiming at are thaw who
are not good Americans."
It seems the senator had a
very similar bill killed in the
commitDemocratic-controlled
tee several weeks ago, so he is
not too hopeful of passage. But
he explains: "A free people must
NOT wait until the plans have
been laid and the signal given
for violent action before taking
steps to prevent the surress of

story saying that Poland was
"just sitting around and reading . . ." Many students find
employment during the Easter
break, but Poland was content
to milk the money from students. I have little respect for
him for this and I can’t understand why Joe Stroud could
propose that the ASH foot the
bill.

Lists Six -Point Code
For SJ Policemen

,

HAL ...d ,,f
a,.70
al
ign-Tromtrisffnmstfrnrany - -eci_,/in

There’s nothing like a stroll
around the State Capitol building in Sacramento to give one
the feeling that somebody up
there likes you.
Eseryone
seems
concerned
with the average citizen. And
when you tell the secretaries
that you’re from the Spartan
Dailyyou should see the re-
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Report From Sacramento

user another proposal

Poland’s trip. Following the
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HD COACH SHOP

EDITOR- You stated in your
"Get Polite Policy" to policemen
that "human beings tend in most
instances to react similarly to
the way they are treated. Rudeness tends to stimulate rudeness.
and, adversely politeness tends
to stimulate politeness."
In consistency with this hypothesis, policemen have no
reason, strictly speaking, to react so rudely as they did toward
such polite stimulus in the
middle of the street, much less
setting out the dogs after them.
This unwarranted reaction on
part of the policemen and their
dogs was nasty, mean and unscientific.
Therefore San Jose policemen
should:
1. Be kinder to students.
2. Keep their dogs in their
cars.
1 Use better language.
4. Attempt to show a greater
understanding of students and
their actions.
5. Learn about women’s lockout regulations.
6. Be more responsible.
H. Nlahlora
ASB 9452

The story In Monday’s paper
says that SJS students are
apathetic when it comes to giving money to Poland. I feel this
is a wrong choice of words.
Sensible seems to fit the situation better. It Is evident that
TASC supporters are leading the
parade for their member Poland’s bus fare. Why didn’t they
dig Into their own pockets to
pay the bill? They are numerous enough. But, to reiterate.
Poland should have had the
sense to go out and work for
his bus fare. The next TASC
campaign may possibly be to
assist Gary Clemens, another of
its illustrious former members,
to fight the charge that he obtained unemployment compensation from a railroad company.
TASC may man booths and
appeal to the student body to
aid Clemens; but THINK SPARTANS, remember Jefferson Poland, the man who would not
work to pay for his crime but
was content to sit hark and
read. In other words, "You pay
my way, knuckleheads."

SJS Not Supporting
PolandWriter Glad
Pen of distinction choose authentic
apparel from our proper selection

Ivy suit. 59.50
In San Jose: First at Santa Clara
A FOREIGN APPIO)ACH 70 IOREIG.V si tptEs
Seventh Summer Session 196/
A. LANGUAGES AND CIVILIZATIONS of France. Germany.
Italy, Russia. Spain. China ’Mandarin) Japan and Korea. All
courses taught in the language by native instructors. Classes
limited to III students.
for heginners in French. German, Italian. B.F.:.
1. 1,,,, sr
sian. Nainish. f.hinese Mandarin. Japan,... and Korean 15 hours a din,
Mivs a ...Al lime PO kunst 2t).
l’ituer Itorion 55115,0, in French. German, Italian, Russian and Spanish. Jane 30 August It.
3. Graduate faursec in French. German, Italian, Russian, and Spanish.
Workshops offer daily opportunity for praetiee teaching in the various
languages. June 30 August It.
A ‘;perral Preparatory Course lune 12 to June 30 wil? l he Miro,’ for
the upper division courses 12 above) in French, German, Italian, and
Spanish, reviewing lower division language work.
2.

B. DIVISION OF POLITICAL ARTS AND RELIGION IN
CIVILIZATION. Courses in this division provide a systematic
and fresh approach to foreign studies. Emphasis is upon international aspects of today’s problems.
I. Undergraduate Upper Division cosiness provide comparison of the de2

velopment
1:11ina. England, and France. tune 311 .Ansmst 18.
Graduate Gautei deal with national and international policies of
modern (hina. with ’special refs-rimer to her relations with the United
States. They also consider the Soviet Union
its institutions and
policies. June 30 Angina 18.
Greduate as wall as undergraduate credit may be earned.
Accommodation in language houses is available.
Scholarships aril available f limited number) to especisolly
qualified teachers and prospective teachers.
Int lurther information write to:
,4dmissions OfNee

The Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies
P

0

BOX 1522, MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA
Telephone: FRontier 2-3560

DEAR EDITOR It does both
my heart and soul good to see
the students of San Jose State
College are NOT supporting the
fund. This
Jefferson Poland
whole crusade to drum up money for his trip to Tallahassee is
a farce.
After dropping out of school.
Poland could have found a job
of some type, any type, to raise
enough cash for his trip. He
committed a crime, he should
pay for ittransportation and
all. The Spartan Daily ran a

Dan Matlow
ASH 9022
Dick Dunnahoe
ASK 11710

Workshop Performs cifok ciate
Two Operas Tonight I

MAYFAIR CY 3-8405.11
*
*
fells you

lite opera

Workshop presents
its second consecutive program
of two one-act operas tonight,
8:15 p.m., in Concert Hall.
Additional performances will
Saturday
and
tomorrow
be
nights.
Seymour Sarah’s "A Game of
Chance," scarcely a year old,
is receiving its west coast premiere in this production.
THREE KNITTERS;
The plot concerns three Knitters ’Sylvia Sarkisian, Marcie
und
Shebley
Brooke
Robb,
Marysue Wilson), who each expresses her desire and in turn
receives her wish at the hands
of the Representative (J. D.
Nichols or Fred Scott I.
It is staged by Dr. Edwin
Dunning, assistant professor of
music, and is accompanied by
pianist Marilyn Beebe. Sets and
by
designed
were
costumes
Ralph Fetterly and Diane Hunt,
NEW VERSION
"Coffee Cantata," in a new
English version by Dr. Dunning,
will be staged by Robert Madsen, instructor in music.
The cantata, the nearest approach to opera in the works
by ts.s..,s:
of Bach, is Mims),

Pianist, Flute Pair
To Perform Today
A piano and flute ensemble
will perform for the Survey of
Music Literature class today.
11:30 a.m., in Concert Hall.
Flutists Anne Arrant and
Sydney W(xxi and pianist Mars.
Lou Cantu will present "Dance
(Honegger),
Ise La Chevre"
(Kerman)
Soliloquy"
"Night
and the first movement of "Piano Concerto" (Schumann). The
performers are students of John
Delevoryas and Wayne Sorensen, professors of music.
The program is open to the
public free of charge.

Flat.
.1:i

Si bull "Youth."

WHERE THE BOYS

:GO NAKED IN THE

*
*
:
:

Only when her father, Schlendrian (James Anderson). threatens to deprive Lisa of a husband
does she falsely agree to give
up her beloved coffee.

WORLD!

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
CY 5-3410

4c

THE GRASS IS GREENER ;

gabtlitti
9icket

GAY CY 3-13405
THE NUDIST’S STORY
MATING TIME

-s

with -Wee Ge,

fi

SARATOGA UN 7-3026
Corsages

’4-

Bouquets

./

The "French’

IC

10th and Santa Clara

CY 2-0462

CAN CAN :
in FOLLIES BERGERIE

an all fechnicolor show
I

l

sfpAsWirr,"WoWe’W,
)
aitieie

ft-91’3
300d
AXII\111.1t1 1 I.
I
ROOM
BANQUET
PRIVATE

Deal

Hen yiity 1047
625 N 6111 BETWEEN JACKSON &
s: CY 4.4929
.W.,’Wo,,,,Y.’.
PRESENT,
FARBER
&
JACOBS

WORLD’S GREATEST FLAMENCO GUITARIST

TUES., APRIL 25 at 8:30
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Tickets: $1.50 2.40, 3,60 (tax ;mei.), At box office, CY 3-6252
Me;I orders: Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope,
PROGRAM TO END BY 1010

Campus Beauty Salon
2

A r

Spaltanaily
Grand Opening Specials!
Permanent waves complete. $5.00- Free
haircut with every shampoo and sef. Hair
tinting, including shampoo and set. $7.50.
Orion
and Fr:das, everiros
9.

$500

You saw it in SEVENTEEN
... Now exclusively at
JEWELERS
72 S.

It

GLANA’S
SALON OF BEAUTY

4’

)Cik
THE ELOQUENT OVAL
Every scintillating facet of this dramatic new
cut bespeak, elegance and modern styling. This
truly unique diamond, full of fire and brillianco
appears much larger than conventionally cut
atones of the (tame weight. 14.-re is the first new
diamond shape in generations It can be your*
on budget terms TODAY.

a--

..
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
on all beauty services
MON.
TUES.
WED.
Continued Special Rates
on shampoos and sets
all five days
CYpress 7-6919

167 E. Williams St.
5

at Your MASTER JEWELER’S Now,

$1 9 uP

tilkbye ...euzoor

Don’t Look So Sad...
You Can Still Get
ppruoY
7oe $6.00
THI6 and in front of Student Book Store

Ia

i
a
*

Susan Heyward says
*
;I’LL CRY TOMORROW and:
;GO NAKED IN THE WORLD:
with Gina Lollobrigida
*
*
’a and PETE KELLY’S BLUES

CY 3-1186

Entered as second class matter April 24,
1934, at San Jose, California, under the
act of March 3, ISM Member California Nitwit:non Publisher? Ann. Published daily by AuesIstiid Students of
San Jose State College escept Saturday and Sunday, during college year.
Subscriptions accepted only on a rn.
mainder-of-school-year basis. In fall semester, $4 in spring semester, $2. CY
4-6414--Editorial Bit. 2110, 2113, Advertising En. 2109. Press of Globe Printing
co. Office hours 1:45-4:20 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Any phone calls should
be made during this period.
JIM RAGSDALE ----------Editor
MIKE SANDERS .. Adver. Mgr.
Elias Abundis
Day Editor
News Editor ----------, Jay Ilierweldson
Will Keener
Copy Editor
Pete Kuehl
Feature Editor ..._... lllll
Fine Arts Editor
Ellen
RichardS i’Duyite’r
Drama Editor
Wire Editor
Robert Shepard
Albert Mettler
Production Mgr.
Todd Phipers
Sports Editor
Society Editor
Margaret Savidge
Rich Freeland
Photo Editor
Jim Janssen
Special Assignments
Public Relations
Addie Costs
Mike Fujikake
Office Manager

4

ARE :

Accompanists are Zoe Barre- *
sen, harpsichord; Ellena Greg- *
TOWNE CY 7-3060
i
a,
ory. Anne Arant, flute; William *
NEVER ON SUNDAY
:
Galbraith, Vernon Brown, Martin Smith, violin; Louis Pulls, * DAY OF THE PAINTER
viola; Stephen Gebhart, cello
CONQUEST OF THE al
and Richard Max, string bass.
IZALCO
available
are
seats
Reserved
office
box
Hall
at the Concert
* EL RANCHO CY 4-2041 it
today and tomorrow from 1 to
5 pro. General admission is $1 !THE MIGHTY CRUSADERS:
it
and student, 50 rents
- 4, Care Grant and Deboraf Y, ..s a

Library Concert
Records scheduied from noon
to 1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
Schubert: Plano Trio In B

:

MaellutsaId HIoat’i-alise
recitative and concerns the habit
of the lovely Lisa tYvonne Tomasena or Diane Button, of drinking coffee.

JEWELERS
12 S. Is+
r:Y 7 0920

paanewnsw..."’""

liService Meet

I Track Team To Experiment.
FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI -Fl EQUIPMENT
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

50‘

Open Alec E. Thur. Till 9

& 31/

1 Inded

FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS
iGfil 8 TULLY ROAD

v,.,r2,LiSAtf L.ISTRIBUTOPS
1426 W. San Carlos
CY 8.1212

AD

mr-gw-w

w

M(Y11)14
iii

\ I1 l’

ne

444ociated
1111\0. \
4th and Santa Clara

II\

I
CT 44191

BILL WERT CHEVRON
C4RON
supium.
64501/NE

7th and KEYES
1 Block North of SPARTAN CITY

Cenvenient4 located
LUBRICATIONMOTOR TUNEUP
WHEEL BALANCINGBRAKE SERVICE
TIRESBATTERIESAUTO ACCESSORIES
Discount to Students on Brake Work

eicardo ’41

7

I III I:,

fic

1 1:1

\ I.

FEATURING:
(/ /twit
’1.111,1,

SJS

al 55fl

*formally San Remo’s

218 Willow

...=.

SAN JOSE CITY COLLEGE
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS present
Dr. Margaret Mead
MARRIAGE, INDIVIDUALITY and

almi ti ’,foto. to tin.
Safi
traCkliitIt gPt tutu1
kb. relay foursomes for
final chance to perform on theH
.4lie grounds, Saturday, with an, possible encounter. nith Atil
Ao
tirbdtan and t
prvice meet set for 1 p.m. at iene
chapipion.s.
NatittIttnt1le
et
I try ()lymph. 400 -meter
Sisirtan field.
Next week couch Bud Winter’s star Earl .roung, the Texas team will compete in the Ninth Annual
,rges travel to Fresno to mr.et turned in a 5:07.9 pertormazwe AAU Judo eharnpionships in the
:1,. ESC Bulldogs and then come hi the Tem* Relays last week. Spartan gym tomorrow and Satthe big relay and championship The Trojans base a 1961 be..t urday nights from 7 to 10, according to SJS Coach Yosh Uchiof 3:09.6.
meets.
The 940, as well as the mile. da, tournament director. He exCoach Winter will use Saturday’s outing to try some Of the relay might provide some real ex-, pects to have more than 150 entspartans hi new and different eitement should the three squads rants from every part of t he
v.-mt.:. Ron Davis Is being meet. ACC has a long history of United States and each of t he
groomed for the steeplechase fine sprinters which began with armed services participate in the
and Charlie Clark will tolep up triple gold medal winner Bobby, tournament.
SJS entries are Jim Baker, Lee
Into the 5000 meters or the Morrow a few seasons back. SC’
three-mile. Each will get an op- has a similar past. with Mel Pat- Parr, Warren Minami, Walt baportunity to try out his new ton, Charlie Paddock and their! bel, Gilbert Saidi, Dave Sawyer,
newest find, sophomore Bruce Dexter O’Day, Allen Ellice, Roy
specialty tomorrow.
Kimura, Tim Liston, Nozomu
Meanwhile. I brace Whitehead Munn.
Iwasaki, and Greg Weaver.
all give the mile run a try.
: The tickets may be purchased
Whitehead has been a real surfrom judo team members, students
prise for the Spartans and is be, in judo classes, and the office in
coming one of the best Negro
the Men’s Gym. Costs are $1 fur,
distance runners in the country,
tomorrow evening, 61.50 for Sat -1
according to Winter. The East LA
urday evening, or $2 for bot h
;rlior college transfer. ran the
0
nights.
in 9:24, two weeks ago
Winners of this tournament I
Stanford, and has consistantly
114.0’
have a good chance of being chos,,svered his time this season.
en for the U.S. Olympic team
Also scheduled for the service
Uchida said. The official Kodok:.,.
meet is the 400-meters hurdles
rules of Japanese Judo will 1,,
event. SJS has two possible ente
he added.
in th k met
rants in Bruce McCullough anti .
Myron Zimmerman. Zimmerman ’
has been sick and will probably ’
not run the hurdles hut McCul- ’
lough is anxious for a shot at
the race.

..
Tribe Tops Netters;
Toug h SD M arines
BILL SCHAEFER
faces Marines

Phi Sigs

Take Frat
League Title Here Today at 2

1INMENT

CONFORMITY"

8:00 p.m.
Thursday April 13, 1961
general admission $1.00
and

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
IS AMERICA FACING WORLD LEADERSHIP"
8:00 p.m.
Mondry Apr i1 17, 1961
general admission $2.50
MEN’S GYMNASIUM, SJCC, 2100 MOORPARK AVE.
For Further Information call CY 8-2181, Ext. 16

Regional Judo
champs Meet
n Men’s Gym

Spartans Entertain 1
Cal Poly In 3-Game
Series at Municipal

Coach Ed Sohczak’s San Jose
State Spartans, their six-game win
-kein now a passing fancy, face I
1 busy weekend schedule at Isluiiicipal stadium,
di
meeting the Cal
Poly Mustangs in a three-game

p
.m.
The trio begins with a night
Plu Sigma Kappa put on a speccontest tomorrow at 7. Saturday
Jose
tenni-. a
5 -amehe
n
aState’s
S.m
t
i ncultu 32 point second display to
hook
’
beat Delta Upsilon 46-27 in the suffered its second shutout loss starting at noon.
They have met thrice earlier in
intrafraternity basketball cham- of the year, yesterday at Stanford, when the Indians turned the campaign. the Spartans win.
pionship game last night.
6n-i 7ngan7d-117.idilosing a doubleheader I
Tonight at 8:30 Phi Sig tests back the Spartans. 9-0.
Butch Nrikorian’s squad will
its might against a ten man fm Cal Poly has an 11-12 seasonal
ternity all star team. Runner-up have more trouble to contend with
DU and fourth place Theta Chi this afternoon when the San mark, compared to 9-18 for SJS.
h ive the heaviest representation. Diego Marines invade for a 2 Nevertheless the Spartans sit atop
WCAC standings with a record of
.,11 contributing three members p.m. match.
The Marines. 8-1 winners over 3-1 in loop competition.
the team.
The Mustangs are In fifth place
tntouchables, undefeated in ten the 1960 SJS squad, boast of two
,,nes of National league coin- Davis cup performers, Jack Doug- in the California Collegiate coil...tition, face the impressive might las and John Cranston. Douglas. a ference with a 2-4 record.
Spartan ace Dave Turnbull will
twice beaten American league, former Stanford quarterback, is
impion Grid Trotters tonight at; ranked sixth nationally, while hurl one of the contests, with
Cranston rates the No. 10 spot, southpaw Jim Wilson another
.11 to determine the independent
Stan Ellis and Al LeClaire are. likely starter. The third SJS rUng,iare’s number one team.
1.e.c1 by 6-8 center Dave Flem- two other highly touted Marines. er will be chosen from Bob Woods,
Ellis is a highly rated player -Bob Maytorena and Joel Guthrie
. Phi Sig came back from a
iI halftime deficit to control in southern California. while Leboards and shoot with a con- Claire is regarded similarly in
.,tency rarely seen this year.. the midwest.
The intramural si,:thail
I’ liming dropped in nine points, Playing one and two for the
i n the second half to lop Isoth Spartans will he 13111 Schaefer. slated to begin April 17, is faced ,
and Gordon Stroud. Schaefer lost with an umpire shortage. Anyone
teams with a 15 point total.
The Phi Sig scoring explosion to Norm Karns, 6-4. 6-1, and interested in intramural umpiring came half way through the sec-- Stroud was beaten by Dick Ogden. can get further information from
, the Intramural office in the Men’s
unit period when big Fleming it "s
!gym. Players wishing to sign up
forward Russ Mayfield 1’should do so by tomorrow in the
.harge of the boards for the ,
Intramural office, Room 150.
of the evening. With the help
-backcourt men Steve Havis
Mike Zarzana, the champs srY: points in five minutes, leasiri.;
Tile I join asehiiiters will he c
sBiIrs
DU with little holle of caPittring’ after their first league victory this $
the crown,
lafternoon against Santa Clara on
The fraternity all star team will the Trash diamond at 3 p.m.
include: Tom Graham, PiKA:
The Spartababes suffered a lossl DELICIOUS CHINESE
Earl Stevenson. PiKA: Tern: to Cal in their first league game.
DISHES55
CO
ORDERS
’Murphy, Theta Chi: Tim Murphy, because of an inability to score
Theta Chi; Bill Bowman, Theta runs. Curve ball expert Vic MoliRANQI1ETS 011?
i Chi; Chuck Kemple, DU; Al liar-, naro lost his first game of the yepr
SPECIALTY
ris, DU; Mike Sarkela, DU: Roger; against the Bears even though he
221 E. Jackson CY 3.7789
!Oswald. DSP and Dennis Del-fart. had 10 strikeouts, gave up only,
Theta Xi.
five hits and walked only one.
e’VeWa"6.1410344414.2064Ve

Softball Umpires

Freshmen Face
Santa Clara Here

STIANCT1
Restaurant
TO

"CAREERS IN INSURANCE DAYS"
In over 100 countries
people get that refreshing
new feeling with Coke!

ing,
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opportunit los for all

CocaCola Bottling Company of San Joss, San Jose, Callforni

"We Make The BEST Hamburger
In Town
or SO
our customers tell us.
Attrl it Co xis It 11111 I-

2. 4‘

TRY ONE, and we think you’ll agree.

THE BRtJER HOL sE

S a3n8f8o

EastClor

..14110

a/my.. neldp...Min.,=01=.4411116411n.111111110...M.111.

RENT A 1110(
hm lIt situ
** 1 -SPEED SIC rcus
** SPECIAL GROUP RATES

Aut., cycle,
1435 The Alameda

CY 3 9766

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSIdiii
545 S. 2nd St.

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

AM BOYS

SAN JOSE FORD SALES

SHOWROOM -NEW USED CARS

1957 Thunderbird

t
Rue &
te A1.1.0,41
on, Ftd,o Heater POwer Ste,- "9
-,ard Top

1955 Thunderbird

-,rch Red. Both tops ,te ntt

1956 Volkswagon

13.art 2 cioc, soda,

AND 50 OTHER TOP VALUES

jo-oe 9’pd ca/e4
375 S. Market St.. CY 5-0151
Open Monday thru Friday til 9 p.m.
Saturdays ’til 6 p.m.
C’osnd Sk..,day

SAVE LIKE CRAZY
otoossii.""gx-r
Big...Big...BIG

BOOK
SALE!

it Rt.FitEsjimrs-is)

1,, ,.gram It’etinesday

morn-

ti Art opportitnitv to learn more al ’t employment imssibilities with
major insur ( ((( firms.
V BOTH S ILE’S AND NON -SALES MANAGEMENT POSITION.S
.D..111. IDLE.
1/Investigate jolt opportunities with one of the largest and fastest growing husine.sses in the world.
I/ Insurance firms are seeking young college educated people to work
and train in the following fields:

11011.11\
? 1 1 MI,
.
SI I IS
1,1-011 I’

in

OA1LV-3

April
rhunidaY’

kpril 19 and 20. Ph)!
(IN!

. I \ DERNIi.R1 FING
. I II ID
\ IS
o \I
\
\ I’ TRAINEES
. \I 1)iii\(.

I

cpartaft cpor

monday april 17
friday april 28

11.1’ST TRAINFES

ittujors

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE ROOM 234 ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND TO
SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS

Spartan Book Store
RIGHT ON CAMPUS

Pr-

Thursday, April 13, 1%1

41-APART 1!ST DAILY

Eichmann Trial Adjourns

Students Needed For Rally Positions

Applications may be picked up !fleeting, 2:30 in Morris pai1,-,
i
t
I ee ;iuditorium, for committee execu1,1;ly
..e council positions and for
_roup discussion leaders for the
I high school rally convention in
May, according to Kathy Lynes.
You re a natural wonder in
..immittee publicity chairman.
,
Applications are also available I,
in the College Union. 315 S. Ninth
. Miss Lynes added. They should I
IC returned to the committee’
Our jaunty camerateer is sporting $ chairman’s box in the College Uncool cloud of a suit, cut on Battering
lines to improve ant man’s natural re- ion. by Wednesday.
sources. The slim. 3 -button jacket is
ears on sour shoulders: the trousers
TELEVISION
are reed narrow, pleating Post -Grads.
in perfect focus for the new, natural
6’14 (A Pa nivel ...Certice
H-1.5 look.
At sour laborite campus store: in
JOE’S TELEVISION
wide and xcnntlertul trier-non of wash’
CY 7-3541
99 N. (0+11 St.
able all.cotion fabrics and automatic
washand-wrar Dacron polyester
bknds..
$19.93 to 05.00.

THIS NATURAL-LOOK
SUMMER SUIT

30% DISCOUNT

ON NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
CAR RENTAL RATES IN

"SHE LOVES ME
FOR MY SELF"

STANDING BETWEEN GUARDS-Former Nazi
official Adolf Eichmann hears an indictment
read listing charges against him, in bullet-proof
glass defendant’s box in Jerusalem courtroom.
Prosecutors call him the worst mass murderer

of history, for his part in the World War II executions of six million Jews. His defense lawyer
challenged the rights of Israeli judges to try
him. This is the first Eichmann trial photo taken.

EUROPE
FOR FREE INFORMATION WRITE TO SHARE-A-CAR
59 DR. TVAERGADE
COPENHAGEN K DENMARK

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Savings up to $120 on automobile
insurance are now common for
married men under 25 years of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
ere generally paying escessiv
premiums for The degree of risk
involved." says George M. Camp.
bell, Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We believe the a married man
with family responsibilities is a
more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For eaernple: A married man, age
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
510/20,000, Property Damage
$5.000 and Medical $500 pays
about 8157 year with most insurance companies. With California Casualty he would pay
about $80 less $16 dividend, or
a net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
about 893 with the Exchange. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even unmarried men and women with
good driving records may save
over 20 per cent.
Call or write for full information
to George M. Cempbell, 566
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgent 91741 (day & site).

his

SPORTSWEAR
nen en, t S west Inern

Region Chooses
Y.R.’s Liz Stone
President

;Artist’s Exhibit, Talk
Sponsored by Wesley Vice

Liz Stone, campus Young RepuhMI,. MeNeur, a gradu,iie :it the, limn president, was unanimously
University of New Zealand. will elected central region vice presiuse her own paintings for the ex- dent during the California Young
hibit.
Republican College Federation
The artist has studied painting convention in Oakland last weekpe, New Zealand and end.
in
America and has exhibited in a
In her new capacity, Miss Stone
number of group shows in San will head coordination and orgardFrancisco and New York galleries. zation of all Y.R. clubs in central
She has appeared by invitation in California. according to Ron Birchmore than 100 "one-man" shows ard, SJS Young Republican exethroughout the United States.
cut ive secretary.
Mrs. McNeur. who was chairman
Miss Stone is a junior political
of the art exhibit "Daily Bread" science major.
at the recent meeting of the NaRepresenting SJS at the state
tional Council of Churches, is the convention, in addition to Miss
I NOTE: Interviews are held in the author of "Space. Time and The Stone, were Birchard, Bob EarnPlacement Office, Adm234. Appoint- Spirit."
quits, treasurer. and John Gusment lists are put out in advance of
All students and faculty memtafson. vice president.
the interview and students are re.
the
attending
in
interested
bets
qunted to sign up early.-Ed.
Speaking to the approximate 200
lecture are welcome, according to delegates attending the conventhe Rev. Henry Gerner, Wesley
TODAY
adviser. There is no admission tion were former Vice President
Ernst & Ernst.
Richard Nixon, San Francisct
charge.
1 nited
Mayor George Christopher, Sen.
City of San Diego.
tohn F. McCarthy and Oakland
TOMORROW
I Personal Products corp. will inMayor Clifford E. Rishell.
business acIministrat
The campus Y.R. group will
I marketing and economics maj,
meet tomorrow night at 7:30 in
for management training in
A203 for a general business
work.
dual
cture on "The Religious Dimen-’
son in Contemporary Art" and a
painting exhibit will be presented
by Mrs. Lynda McNeur, noted
bay area artist, during the Wesley
Foundation meeting tonight at
6:30.
, The meeting will be held at St.
1 Paul’s Methodist church. S. Ninth
; and San Salvador sts.

Job Interviews

terview

southern California Freight lines
in Oregon. Nevada and California
will interview business or liberal
arts majors for sales work. Accounting majors will also be interviewed for operations and general
management training.
Naval Supply Center at Oakland
will interview any majors for a
digital computer trainee progiam.
For Sole
School representatives from the
’52 Olds. 2 or. n, new .rs,de and out, following districts will he on camnew tires. Must sell this week $325. CY
pus: Mt. Eden (Hayward), Simi
4.0947. 152 S. 9111. Hal,
Valley, Ft. Bragg, Merced, Union
1956 Triumph motorcycle. excel’ cond. and Garden Grove.
CY 3-8780 after 6 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Cell et Student Affairs 00k.Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

1958 Corvette, 270 h.p. 4-speed R. -lexcellent condition. CY 2-1018.
Bair for sale, 408 So. 5th #14.

TONITE: 10 to 11 pm

ON KLIV’s SPARTAN
’51 Stud. excel. cond, new tires. trans. &
battery. Call ES 7-6755 aft 5 p.m.
1955 Trailer house 31, modern. Call CY
fnr balance ef 5.9246
Women students in -,r
after 6 pre,
,n
ref ,+,/,A ’S. IIK:119
Mann, Ap,.,
5N, Cl 2-3095,
I ’53 Stud. ,:orntr.
radar -heater
9-9871 after 5 p.m.
Apts. for rent, prol sundnrk. I 61i. from $200 AN
s. ’,no,. 408
Contu- Mnnager 1959 MGA-22.000 rni
extra; -$1750
#14.
CY 5-7333, Bob Rorhards
Faculty: flenolrul Lanai apt. Furn. 230 Banks, 4 sr.;49, new head, like new, CY
E. Son Salvai-,r.
S.960t. $50.00
Duplex - 7 Wirrn Wshr & watt. Near
PLUS OTHER
Dermatal
Cambr,an Fraza. $100 per Mo. CL 1FREE PRIZES
5392 after 6 a nn.
100 WEDDING INVITATIONS, $12.60
Ameeeeeeeeneeeee.AE
plus I in gold free. AL 2-9191.
_
Wasted
Lest & Pored
Male itudaas "is-ted tr, share apt $25
per -o. plus 6.1.es. 380 S. 5th CY 3- Wallet - valuab,e papers &
90"
Pleas. call William Hall AN 64610
leetals

SaLOOOT

Transistor
Portable Radio
GIVEN AWAY

3 Sociology Profs
Reveal Research
Today in Arizona ,meeting.

Three SJS SnCII elegy pruies,. will read their research paper
today through Saturday at the
annual Pacific Sociology society
meeting at Tucson, Ariz., the Sociology department announced yesterday.
The instructors are Dr. James F..
Blackwell and Dr. Mervyn Cadwallader, assistant professors, and
Dr. T. Conway Esselstyn, profestor of sociology.
Dr. Blackwell’s paper is entitled
’Involuntary Separation: The Erects of Imprisonment on the Famly." Professor Esselstyn’s paper on "The Social System of a Correctional Institution."
Dr. Cadwallader will read "The
Negro Armed Robber as a Criminal Type," which is co-authored
Dr. Julian Roebuch, assistant
1,rofessor of socioloio,
STORES AND OFFICES
for lease
PALM "N" PATION BLDG.
Just completed, a IP’ II bldg. lost
Ideal for
oft San Carlos on S.
- Rook Store, Clothing Store, fret,.
Engineers,ek. Air cond., rens. rent.;
CY 3-3773
T. L. Mitchell & Co.

ELECTRONIC PARTS

DIRTY LAUNDRY. FOR STUDENTS’
Nelp Wattled
LAW-41.,P
free pickup &
service. CY 4.2420- Torn $85 per week aboard p
ships during summer is waiter or ’,
des:. Must be U.S. ratite’s Over I"-,
complete details send $1 to Lancir,i In.
Tour Shops as You
74
ferrnetion Service. Dept. F-11.
Turn Spartan Pages
Maw York 61, N.Y.

WHOLESALE

HI-Fl - PARTS - TUBES
SAVE

40%

ON REPLACEMENT TUBES

CHECK THESE SAVINGS

Classified Order Blank
t ien

Lost & Found
Transportation
Please Print:

Services

from 4 89

Diamond Phono. Needles
8" Norelco Coax Speakers
Indoor TV Antennas
1800’ Mylor Recording Tape .

To place an ad: Como in Student
Affairs Office, IN 16, San Jose
State. (No phone orders) or, fill
Additional
20e Each
Line
out handy order blank and send
check or money order.
-’
Personals
Help Wanted
0 Far Solo

25c First I

7.95

1.89
2.55

SEE OUR COMPLETE STOCK

miscitnenens

"We
Days

Can

Handle

All

ALCO-PARAMOUNT

Your

Electronic

Needs"

at

TAPERst

gthiter akin/or

OPEN MON. & THURS.

9 P.M.

SAVE! - SAVE!
10 -Minute Service on Lubrication

IAA

of
1.
2.
3,
4.
5.
6.
7.
S.

voNt.

/(

I I \(;

Lubrication
Oil Change
Oil Filters
Wheel Pack (per wheel)
Tires Rotated lper wheel)
Brake Adjustment
Brakes relined (most cors)
Mufflers (15 -minute service)

51.25
qt. 48c
30, off
I_10
35c
97c
81 5.00
30’s off

CREDIT - IANKAMERICARD, FIRST NATIONAL
Students - Cell CT 5-6257 for appointment

If

DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
CTpress 5.6257

6111 & Key,. Streets
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YOU’LL .SAVOR TIIE Fl SAVOR...
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’’vax-er,
Ir.

Vie
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Sfanfc
Elect!"

Big Discounts on Car Services

If-,

, Link Sausage . 49c

proces.s lb
ed that iti
compiler p
said to be c
went ’en,
that sou e,
of a cernpi
put into it.

At your favorite cam

62c

Pot Roast . . . 49c

:no Rival
:Is ’Tart.
.1c to t
’ers thin
He state,
stand that
person acce
Inc is that
and alerth’
computers I
td some lin,
ing.

Campus slacks

Town & Country Village
San Jose Carforn.a

FIRST QUALITY MEATS

Tender center cut

was s
lectun
. psycho!
disci
..110 in
’.;rflTE’pI
Tayloi
inigh
dual
beCa I ISI
hence
For the
has engage
search on
, irlat ir
.

435 IS 8.115

Spring Special
Short & 3/4 Sleeve Sport Shirts
$3.95

150 E. Santa Clara
CYpress 2-7726

Small loin

of
-II 5142
most Nam
tort facult

"Marriage, Indi ’duality, and
Conformity" will be discussed by
Dr. Margaret Mead, associate ctirator of ethnology at the American museum of Natui al History, in
an 8 o’clock address tonight at San
Jose city college.
An anthropologist. psychologist,
writer, lecturer and teacher of re.
pule, Dr. Mead has devoted many
years to the study of native peopies in the islands of the Pacific.
She has currently turned her attention to the study of contemporary cultures.

STATE MEAT
MARKET

- Lamb Chop . . 89c

79 So. 3rd St.

WHOLESALE PARTS DIVISION

Phone
’ . A rates phone CY 4-6414, Eat. 2109

TODAY
Society of Chemical Engineers,
meeting, speaker; Dr. Ching Tsao,
IBM chemical engineer, El19,
8 p.m.
Phi Alpha Theta. meet in g.
speaker: Dr. Gerald E. Wheeler,
head of Graduate division, cafeteria room A. 5:30 p.m.
Student Nursing assn.. meeting,
11110Ver hall. II :45 p.m.
Conmsunity Service committee,
meeting. Al)2:16. 1:30 11.10.
Alpha Gamma, meeting, CH161.1
7:30 cm.1
Spartan Chi. meeting, C11167,!
130 p.m.
Roger Williams forum. discussion on "The Waste-Makers,- 131;
S. 10th st., 12:30 is.M.
Young Republica MS meet in:.
A203. 7:30 p.m.
Sangha club, meeting. speaker,
Dr. Harold Martin, assistant professor of history, C11160, 7:30 p.m
Social Affairs committee, meetCH162, 3:30 p.m.
Ililiel, meeting, Newman hall,
-- Filth 51., 8 p.m.
Prosly.aloph beach party, plan-dog committee. meeting, Hoover
,.,ill lounge
P.m
Wesley i ....dation iipper, 405
10th al..
_
980810111*,

f‘ Spring leg of

BATTERIES FOR ALL TRANSISTOR RADIOS

Run Ad For

Spartaguide

1, Lamb

EICO KITS
Build Your Own Hi-Fi or Test Instruments

Starting Date
Enclosed
Nan,
Add, u,s
City
.

I

Ya
Mc.

Ethnologist Lecture
Tonight at SJCC

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

C Rentals

(Count 33 Letters end Spaces for &loch Line )

EclUCc

!monotonously save for one
(Continued from Page 1)
spoken for nearly nine hours. He l sion.
told the court he would need
another hour Friday to complete
his arguments.
The court is not sitting Thursday because it is Holocaust Day.
the day on which Israel commemorates the slaughter of six million
Jews by the Nazis in World
War II.
The ceremonies include the reSlins
burial of ashes of Jewish concentration camp victims in Jerusalem
4ind a mass meeting at sunset to
be attended by President Itzhak
Ben -Zvi and his wife.
"Not for my al Tapers.
ONE DRAMATIC SPOT
Yesterday, I wore a
Just before the court recessed.
pair of just ordinary
President Judge Moshe Landau
slacks and she didn’t
told Servatius he would be resay a word. What
quired to reply briefly as soon
loyalty! ’Course.
as Helmer finishes his marathon
I’m back to my
presentation Friday morning. The
Tapers again.
lawdefense
German
gray-haired
No sense takthat
and
do
so
would
yer said he
mg chances."
only
require
his answer would
about half an hour.
Hausner’s second day of recitation of legal lore to justify Israel’s trial of Eichmann continued

4th & ST. JAMES

1,0(
Ile alldel
Inc owt
It is hi
"eking Ira

